
 

Brickshire Golf Club Advisory Panel Charter 

Brickshire Golf Club - Providing a high-quality golf experience for all levels of competence. 

 
The Brickshire Golf Club Advisory Panel shall consist of five volunteer members appointed by the 
Brickshire Board of Directors, with a preference for at least one golfer from the men’s league, one from 
the women’s league, and one non-golfer. The Panel will select its Chair for Board consideration at their 
first monthly meeting. The Panel will bring its ideas, comments, suggestions, and recommendations to the 
Board which will take the Panel’s recommendations under advisement. Included in these duties are 
providing feedback on current services and programs offered, suggesting course modifications or need 
for improvements/repairs, Grille service and menu suggestions, and event suggestions.  

The purpose of the Panel is to improve communication about Golf Club operations with residents and to 
establish a cooperative spirit between Golf Club management, members, residents, and Board to improve 
use and establish the Golf Club as a source of pride to the community. 

Responsibilities/Objectives: 

1. Function as a conduit for conversation so that members, management, residents, and Board are 
all informed on matters related to the Golf Club and to help dispel rumors and misleading 
information. 

2. Meet with the Golf Club management company and Board monthly for updates on Golf Club 
operations. 

3. Develop a cooperative and respectful relationship with Golf Club management. 
4. Bring to the Board constructive ideas from residents and members that can help improve Golf 

Club use and performance. 
5. Function as ambassadors for the Golf Club to help increase membership, course use, and Grille 

use. 

The Advisory Panel nor its members may make any decisions about the Golf Club but shall bring 
recommendations to the Board for their consideration. The Panel does not direct Golf Club management 
or meet with Golf Club management outside of scheduled Advisory Panel or Board meetings. Nor does 
the Panel involve itself in any personnel or financial issues. The Panel serves at the pleasure of the Board 
and assists in a vital, but strictly advisory capacity.  

 


